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(Pocket-lint) - After being released into the iTunes App Store, Temple Run 2 topped the charts within eight hours. Sales for Temple Run 2 have soared, now reaching 20 million downloads in just four days. According to a press release from People at Imangi Studios: Temple Run 2 has been downloaded more than 20 million times in four days of availability in
the App Store. The game rockets to #1 free app just eight hours after release, and is now #3 Top Grossing App. These numbers are certainly impressive, even as owners of Android smartphones and tablets are yet to access the game's hit game, with the Android version of Temple Run 2 not being released at the same time as iOS. Luckily, they don't need
to wait too long, and developer boss Imangi says he's finished and waiting for Google's approval, hopefully sometime this week. Temple Run 2 was built entirely in Unity, so it shouldn't have any of the cross-platform problems that gamers were concerned about with the original. Imangi also detailed in its press release that iOS users launched 210 million
Temple Run 2 sessions, reaching an impressive 1,775 years of gameplay. The game is available on iTunes now as a free download, but as with the first game, there are plenty of in-app purchase options to buy coins and gems to improve the game in a faster way. We expect the Android version to bring in a lot more users.. Writing by Jake Smith.
Smartphone app stores are well installed at the moment, and as much as we love seeing new apps become available, it also means inevitable: sometimes apps go away. Here's what you can do if your favorites disappear. Why are apps disappearing? Before we talk about how you can get apps that are no longer available for download from your phone's
respective app store, let's first talk about why apps are removed in the first place. Typically, this is a developer call; app gets pulled because they no longer support it. Case in point: Epic Games recently pulled all versions of the Infinity Blade from the iOS App Store for this exact reason. The company said there was a lack of resources to support games at a
level that meets [their] current standards. It makes sense - if you're going to do something, you might as well do it right, after all. More often than not, here's how it goes. The app is getting more trouble than it is worth continuing support, its features are being moved to another app from the same developer (and there is no need for redundancy), or the
developer is completely dissolved. The good news is that if the app you're looking for isn't available for any of these reasons, you should still be able to re-download it if you've previously downloaded it (this is especially true for paid apps). However, it's worth noting that if the app was removed by the app store itself - Apple in the case of the iOS App Store or
Google for the Play Store - then it's most likely gone forever. If they pulled there is a good reason that's so you can't expect to get it back easily. However, if the app is no longer in the app store, here's the easiest way to bring it back for both Android and iOS devices. How to download apps that are no longer in the iOS App Store If you are an iOS user, your
options are quite limited – you should get your apps from the App Store. Luckily, if you bought or downloaded an app that's no longer available, you can probably still grab it. First, launch the App Store, and then tap the account icon in the upper-right corner. From there click on Bought. To see all apps that are not already on your phone or iPad (which is a
likely scenario if you're trying to pull out something that's no longer in the App Store), tap Not on this iPhone/iPad. From there, you can scroll through the list to find the app you want to install, then tap the small cloud icon on the right to download it. Light peas. How to download apps that are no longer available on Google Play Although you only have one
option to download outdated apps on iOS, there are several ways to do this on Android: get it from the Google Play Store or download apk and download the app. While the former is the easiest way, the latter offers a way to install apps that have been completely removed from Google Play. Install deleted apps from Google Play First open the Play Store,
then open the menu by tapping three lines in the upper-left corner (inside the search box). From there, select My apps and games. Once this menu opens, select Library. This list lists every app you've ever downloaded from Google Play. Unfortunately, there's no easy search option on this list, so if you're looking for an older app, it can take quite a while to
find it scrolling through. The good news is that you have another option: sideload APK. As Sideload Apps that are no longer in Google Play Sorting through a crazy list of apps can be a huge pain, so in this case, it may be easier to side with the app's download. If you've never downloaded an app before you'll probably want to take a look at our full tutorial. It's
not a complicated process, but the way you do it will depend on which version of Android your phone works. RELATED: Like Sideload Apps on Android If you have downloaded apps before and just need a good place to find something that's no longer in the Play Store, APK Mirror is your answer. This is the best place on the network to capture Android apps
to download. It's a reliable source that only has free apps (there are no pirated apps on APK Mirror) and every app is legal. It's also worth noting that there are several versions of some apps depending on your phone model and hardware parts. If you are not sure which file .apk you should install, check out this primer. So if let's say you want to install Skitch
(the Evernote app isn't working at this time). You just grab the APK from APK Mirror and install it on your device using the above instructions. Nothing to it! This! How to find your Android device information to properly download APK (Pocket-lint) – So the new Apple TV is now available for purchase and you've already got your hands on it and want to know
how things work. No problem. We covered you up. If you're looking for the best new Apple TV apps to try right now, check out pocket-lint's roundup here. But if you already have a few in mind and want to know how to search and download apps, keep reading. The new Apple TV not only comes with a new look and interface and a remote, but also a new
Apple TV App Store. It's young, so at the moment not many apps are offered, but there are a few worth reviewing already. So we've compiled a handy little guide for you, with the goal of helping you understand how to search for apps, download and re-download apps, and learn more about apps. That's right. Apple's new box lets you choose the apps you
want to download and use. Previously, Apple mostly cudded the selected group of apps and displayed them through the old Apple TV rectangle interface. You only had the opportunity to use them or hide them. Things have changed since the launch of the new box though, and here's how... AppleThe Apple TV App Store is new, so there are no categories or
top charts. To access the virtual keyboard, you'll need to search for apps by running the App Store app on your home screen, then swipe over to the Search tab and swipe down. From there, enter the name of any app, then swipe over to access the results on the surface, and then click the app icon to view its page. The App Store also offers a feature page
and a list of popular apps on the search. Note: The App Store app looks like a dark blue version of the tiles above. The easiest way to download apps on a new Apple TV is to go to the App Store app on your home screen, then find the Featured tab and view the highlighted apps. From there, click any program you find interesting. Then you will see its cost. It
can be free, free with in-app purchases or a paid app. Press the free /price button to get the app and then confirm. If you've already purchased an iPhone or iPad app and want an Apple TV version, you'll find them on the Purchased tab in the App Store. Launch the App Store app on the home screen, then click the Purchased tab and click the app you want to
re-download. You must confirm that you want to resume the purchase by clicking the Download from iCloud button. You can access the full description of any application. Just use the remote control to swipe up and highlight the description, and then you can click the highlighted description to see more. You can also enlarge screenshots of the app by swiping
down to highlight the screenshot and then clicking the screenshot to take it and swipe left or right to see other screenshots available. Simples.When you're done, click Menu on the remote control to return to the app's page. Check out Apple TV's Pocket-lint center for matching pieces, including our look at the 11 cool things your new Apple TV, TV, can do,
between the old Apple TV (2013) and the new and many others. Writing Eliz Better. Better.
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